
iPad Visitor Management 
System

Move on from your 
paper sign in book!
VPass is a cloud-based iPad visitor 
management system that is easily 
customisable. Manage 
Visitors, Contractors, 
Staff, Students… 
and much more.

 Replaces existing hand-written visitor books

 Live secure cloud-based Storage

 Easy self-registration process

 Cost effective iPad visitor management

 Monitors and stores all visitor attendance

 Brandable with your logo and colour scheme

 Photo capture facility

 Apple approved solution

Why VPass?

https://vpass.io


How It Works

What They Are Saying…

Sean Snelson
Get Hooked on Positive Activities (UK)

Kenneth Ryan
Principal, Sunshine North Primary School

Overall a fantastic product 
which offers an easy way 
to track visitors.

VPass showcases how we use technology 
to do what we did for many years on paper... 
VPass has been a real game changer.

The visitor registers on the VPass 
App, customised with your logo 
and the fields you want.
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Press ‘Sign In’ to get started.

2

Select visitor type.

3

Enter your personal details.

4

Create photo ID.

5

Agree to the terms & conditions 
and sign.

6

You have now signed in and can 
enter the premises.
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iPad2 (or greater)
with Wi-Fi & VPass App

Badges & LanyardsWireless Badge PrinteriPad Desktop Stand

Key Features

Simple to navigate  
and user friendly

Provides vital information 
after a building evacuation

Run a wide variety  
of reports

Visitors can sign-off on 
an access-to-premises 
agreement

Visitors can sign-off on 
an access-to-premises 
agreement

Customisable front-end, 
powerful back-end

Access visitor information 
anytime, anywhere

Photo capture and  
signature capture

Print visitor badges with 
a custom field

Use your own... or custom 
designed badges and  
lanyards

What you Need

+ + OR

https://vpass.io


VPass is the new standard in visitor registration!

vpass.io

info@vpass.io

Good for administrators Good for your visitors

Start a 30-day free trial today! vpass.io/trial

Multi-Syncing
Set up more than one terminal (iPad) 
and they will automatically sync, al-
lowing your visitors to sign in at one 
terminal and out of another.

Customisable iPad App
Complete customisation of visitor types, 
fields, forms, logo.

Photo Capture
Take a photo of your visitor and view 
it live in your admin system, it always 
helps to put a face to a name and adds 
an extra level of security.

Additional Features

Visitor Identification Options
• Print badges on a selected wireless 

label printer
• Use existing numbered badges
• Create unique codes

Non-Disclosure Agreements
Create multiple NDA’s and have your 
visitors sign on the iPad to agree.

Terms and Conditions
Provide your complete Terms and Con-
ditions for all visitors to agree to.

Wireless Keyboard Compatibility
Use a Bluetooth wireless keyboard with 
your iPad for typing convenience.

No More Missing Badges
Print sticky visitor badges and hence not 
have the expense of replacing lost badges 
& lanyards.

Visitor Privacy
All visitor information on the iPad can 
be secured so it will not be displayed 
for anyone to see.

QR Code Capabilities
Create your own QR codes (via third 
party providers) with your Registered 
Visitors ID code or even your badge 
numbers for a seamless sign in process.

Create Your Own User-Friendly Forms
Capture the data you need by building 
forms using drop downs, checkboxes, 
radio buttons, headings, section breaks, 
text boxes… and more.

Registered Visitors
For your regular visitors, create a record 
for them in your admin that provides 
them with a unique ID code for quick 
and easily entry and exit.

Self Sign Out
A visitor can securely sign out if the have 
lost their badge or forgotten their ID code 
via a secure sign out process.

Sign Out Visitors Remotely
With the touch of a button you can sign 
out all visitors from the previous day.

Tiered Administration Levels
Create new admin users to your account 
and select restriction on what they can 
and cannot see or do.

Manage Your iPads From One Account
Have more than one terminal at the one 
location, within one or more sites… all 
managed from a single account.

Emergency Evacuation Report
No need to grab the iPad, access your 
Admin from any internet enabled device 
and hit the Emergency Evacuation button 
to see everyone who is onsite.

Run Reports on Your Visitors
You can create your own favourite reports 
for specific visitor types and date select 
a date range of when they had visited.

http://vpass.io/free-trial/

